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CECIL FRANCES ALEXANDER
1818-95
Although the celebrated hymnwriter and poetess was born in
Dublin, Cecil Frances Humphreys
spent the greater part of her life in
north-west Ulster in the Diocese of Derry and Raphoe.
By the 1840s she was already known as a hymn writer
and her compositions were appearing in Church of
Ireland hymnals. In October 1850 she married William
Alexander, an Anglican clergyman, who subsequently
became Bishop of Derry (1867) and Archbishop of
Armagh (1896). Many of her hymns – including ‘All
Things Bright and Beautiful’, ‘There is a Green Hill
Far Away’ and ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ – remain
popular throughout the world.
Further reading:
Celine McGlynn & Pauline Holland, Sarah Leech: The Ulster-Scots
Poetess of Raphoe, Co. Donegal.

NEIL ARMSTRONG
1930 -

Content supplied by G. Lucy.
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policy of the publisher.
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Neil Armstrong was born in
Wapakoneta, Ohio, and is a former
American astronaut, test pilot,
university professor, and United
States Naval Aviator. Armstrong’s first spaceflight
was aboard Gemini 8 in 1966. On 20 July 1969, as
Commander of Apollo 11, he became the first man to
set foot on the moon, famously observing as he did
so: ‘That’s one small step for [a] man, one giant leap
for mankind.’ While there is no dispute that Armstrong
is descended from Border Reivers, Armstrong’s
authorized biographer has challenged the hitherto
prevailing view that his Reiver ancestors ever settled
in County Fermanagh.
Further reading:
James R. Hansen, First Man: The Life of Neil A. Armstrong (2005).
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SAMUEL LANGHORNE CLEMENS
‘MARK TWAIN’
1835-1910
Clemens took ‘Mark Twain’, his
pseudonym, from the leadsman’s
call on the Mississippi river. The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (1885), has been
hailed the first ‘Great American Novel’, a concept
meaning a novel which most perfectly represents
the spirit of life in the United States at the time of its
writing. He wrote more than 30 books, including The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876), and hundreds of
short stories and essays. During the last decade of
his life he was a vehement critic of US foreign policy.
His ancestors emigrated to the United States from
Ballyclare, County Antrim.
Further reading:
R. Kent Rasmussen, Critical Companion to Mark Twain: A Literary
Reference to His Life and Work., (2007).

DAVID CROCKETT
1786-1836
In popular legend this celebrated
nineteenth-century American folk
hero was known as ‘the King of the
Wild Frontier’. A frontiersman, soldier
and politician, he always referred to himself as David
Crockett rather than Davy. He represented Tennessee
in the United States House of Representatives, was
an active participant in the Texan rebellion against
Mexican rule and famously died defending the
Alamo. Crockett told William Travis and Jim Bowie
that he had travelled to the Alamo to aid them in
their ‘noble cause’ and to defend ‘the liberties’ of their
‘common country’. His Ulster forbears hailed from
Castlederg in County Tyrone.
Further reading:
Michael Lofaro, ‘David Crockett’, The Encyclopedia of Appalachia
(Knoxville, Tenn.: University of Tennessee Press, 2006)..
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JOHN BOYD DUNLOP
1840-1921
Born on a farm in North Ayrshire,
Dunlop was a veterinary surgeon
who settled in Belfast in 1867.
In 1887 he developed the first
practical pneumatic or inflatable tyre for his son’s
tricycle, tested it, and patented it 1888. However,
two years after he was granted the patent Dunlop
was officially informed that it was invalid as Scottish
inventor Robert Thomson (1822 - 1873), had already
patented the idea in France and in the USA. Dunlop
became one of the founders of the rubber company
which bore his name and commercial production of
his invention began in 1890 in Belfast.
Further reading:
Wilbert Garvin, Ulster Innovators of Renown (Belfast, 2006).

STEPHEN COLLINS FOSTER
1826-64
Foster was nineteenth-century
America’s pre-eminent songwriter.
Although many of his songs have
Southern themes, Foster never lived
there and visited the Deep South only once, on a
river-boat trip down the Mississippi to New Orleans
in 1852 on his honeymoon. His songs, such as ‘Oh
Susanna’, ‘Camptown Races’, ‘Old Folks at Home’
(‘Swanee River’), ‘My Old Kentucky Home’, and, above
all, ‘Beautiful Dreamer’ remain immensely popular
over 150 years after their composition.‘ The father of
American music’ died tragically young and in abject
poverty in New York. Foster’s great grandfather sailed
to America from Londonderry about 1728.
Further Reading:
Ken Emerson, Doo Dah! Stephen Foster and the Rise of American
Popular Culture (1998).
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ANDREW JACKSON
1767-1845
‘Old Hickory’ (as Jackson was
nicknamed) was the first president
to be elected from west of
the Appalachians. Unlike his
predecessors he was not born to great privilege and
was the first president to be born in a log cabin. As
the founder of the Democratic Party, he was the first
president to found a modern political party. He was
the first president to expand the role and powers
of the presidency, so much so that his opponents
bitterly denounced him as ‘King Andrew I’. Jackson
was the first (and remains, arguably, the greatest)
of a long line of Ulster-Scots presidents. The 18th
President’s parents hailed from Boneybefore, near
Carrickfergus, County Antrim.
Further Reading:
James Marquis, The Life of Andrew Jackson (New York, 1938).

ULYSSES S. GRANT
1822-1885
The military historian J. F. C. Fuller
described Grant as ‘the greatest
general of his age and one of the
greatest strategists of any age’. If
Abraham Lincoln was the Union’s political saviour,
Ulysses S. Grant saved the Union militarily. Lincoln’s
apt riposte to those who objected to Grant’s fondness
for the bottle was: ‘I wish some of you would tell me
the brand of whiskey that Grant drinks. I would like
to send a barrel of it to my other generals’. The 18th
President of the United States, whose ancestors came
from Ballygawley, County Tyrone, was a conspicuously
more successful general than he was a politician.
Although a man of great personal integrity, many of
Grant’s acolytes subscribed to very lax standards.
Further Reading:
Ronnie Hanna, Never Call Retreat: The Life and Times of Ulysses S.
Grant (Lurgan, 1991).
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SARAH LEECH
1809 - c. 1830
The daughter of a linen weaver,
Sarah was born near Raphoe,
County Donegal, and is one of the
few published women writers in
the Ulster-Scots tradition of that era. Beyond the
biographical account contained in her only published
collection, Poems on Various Subjects (1828),
very little more is known about her. Her staunch
unionism and Protestantism are evidenced by poems
such as ‘The Brunswick Clubs’ and ‘Progress of the
Reformation’. ‘On the Killing of a Mouse in Harvest’
compares very favourably with Burns’ ‘To a Mouse’.
Sarah’s ‘weaver poetry’ is genuinely impressive and
unfortunately undervalued.
Further reading:
Celine McGlynn & Pauline Holland, Sarah Leech: The Ulster-Scots
Poetess of Raphoe, Co. Donegal.

WESLEY GREENHILL LYTTLE
1844-96
Wesley Greenhill Lyttle was born
in Newtownards, County Down.
The editor of the North Down and
Bangor Gazette, he was the author
of a great many poems and sketches
in Ulster Scots.
His humorous monologues, recited in the speech of
an Ards farmer, were reproduced in his newspaper
and subsequently published as Robin’s Readings.
Betsy Gray (in which Lyttle preserved a great deal of
oral tradition relating to the 1798 rebellion in County
Down) too originally appeared in serial form in his
newspaper. He also wrote Sons of the Sod and Daft
Eddie and the Smugglers of Strangford Lough.
Further reading:
Rolf Loeber & Magda Loeber, A Guide to Irish Fiction 1650-1900
(Dublin, 2006).
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SAMUEL MORSE
1791-1872
Morse was the founder and first
president of the National Academy
of Design in New York. He was a
gifted and prolific painter of portraits
and historical scenes. However, this aspect of his life
has been completely overshadowed by his invention
of the telegraph and the ‘Morse Code’ (which he
devised for use with the telegraph). These inventions
were the product of his keen interest in electricity.
Morse was a profoundly religious man, a fact reflected
in the first message which he transmitted between
Washington and Baltimore on 24 May 1844: ‘What
hath God wrought?’ His Ulster-Scots ancestors hailed
from Mullabrack, County Armagh.
Further reading:
Kenneth Silverman, Lightning Man:
The Accursed Life of Samuel F. B. Morse (2008).

CYRUS McCORMICK
1809-84
Cyrus McCormick’s ancestors hailed
from Ballygawley, County Tyrone,
eventually settling in the Shenandoah
Valley, an area of Ulster-Scots
settlement. McCormick designed and built the first
practical reaping machine. His invention allowed
farmers to harvest grain faster and cheaper than ever
before. Prior to inventing the reaper, farmers could
only harvest 1/2 an acre a day; after his invention
farmers could harvest 12 acres a day. The prominent
American politician William H. Seward observed that
as a result of McCormick’s reaper ‘the line of civilization
moves westward thirty miles each year’. McCormick
transformed agriculture and made possible the
diversification of American industry.
Further reading:
McCormick, Cyrus Hall’, Encyclopedia Britannica (Standard Edition,
Chicago, 2009).
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JAMES McCOSH
1811-94
James McCosh was a major figure
in the religious and intellectual
history of Scotland,
mid-nineteenth century Ulster
and the late-nineteenth century United States.
In Ulster he was Professor of Logic and Metaphysics
in Queen’s College, Belfast, an outstanding
educationalist and opinion former. As President
of Princeton, he led the college with great skill,
transforming it and preparing it for university
status. He represented the last great flowering of
the Scottish Enlightenment. If Francis Hutcheson
was the intellectual embodiment of the ‘constant
factor’ between Ulster and Scotland, McCosh was
emblematic of the wider Ulster-Scots epic linking
Scotland, Ulster and America.
Further reading:
David N. Livingstone, ‘James McCosh and the Scottish Intellectual
Tradition’ in Alvin Jackson & David N. Livingstone, Queen’s Thinkers:
Essays on the intellectual heritage of a university (Belfast, 2008).

MARY ANN McCRACKEN
1770- 1866
Mary Ann McCracken, often
overshadowed by Henry Joy
McCracken, her more famous
brother, was a formidable person
in her own right. She shared her brother’s radical
politics and was an admirer of Mary Wollstonecraft’s
Vindication of the Rights of Women. A successful
businesswoman (in the muslin trade) and a great
philanthropist, in later life she became the jealous
guardian of her brother’s reputation. Her final
years were spent in the home of Maria, Henry Joy
McCracken’s illegitimate daughter, whom Mary
Ann had raised after her brother’s death. Unlike her
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brother, she enjoyed a long life and died aged 96.
Further reading:
Mary McNeill, The Life and Times of Mary Ann McCracken, 1770-1866
(Belfast, 1988)

ARCHIBALD McILROY
1859-1915
Archibald McIlroy, the foremost local
exponent of the Kailyard school
of writing, was born in Ballyclare,
County Antrim, in 1859. He worked
for the Ulster Bank but left to become an insurance
agent. He travelled extensively for the sake of his
health, visiting the Holy Land, Greece, Italy and
Egypt. For the last three years of his life he lived in
Canada. McIlroy died as a result of the sinking of
the RMS Lusitania by a German submarine. His most
famous novel was When Lint was in the Bell (1897),
a light-hearted, lightly fictionalized account of life in
nineteenth-century Ballyclare.
Further reading:
Rolf Loeber & Magda Loeber, A Guide to Irish Fiction
1650-1900 (Dublin, 2006).
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ROBERT STEWART,
VISCOUNT CASTLEREAGH
1769-1822
Along with William Pitt the Younger,
the Prime Minister, Castlereagh, the
Chief Secretary for Ireland, was the
principal architect of the British-Irish Union of 1801.
At the War Office he radically reformed the British
army and, against stern opposition, advanced the
career of the future Duke of Wellington. Between
1812 and 1822 Castlereagh was British Foreign
Secretary. He constructed the great coalitions which
ultimately defeated Napoleon. At the Congress of
Vienna he helped redraw the map of Europe in such
a way as to lay the foundations of one of the longest
periods of peace in modern European history.
Further reading:
Wendy Hinde, Castlereagh (London, 1981).

WILLIAM THOMSON
1ST BARON KELVIN OF LARGS
1824-1907

In 1791 William Ritchie, a Scot from
Saltcoats, Ayrshire, came to Belfast,
brought over skilled workmen from
Scotland and started a shipyard.
He launched Hibernia, his first ship, on 7 July 1792,
just a year after his arrival. Over the next 20 years
his business prospered. Hugh Ritchie, William’s
brother, formed a partnership with Alexander
McLaine, another Scot, and it was their firm, Richie
& McLaine, which built and launched the first steam
ship in Ireland. But it was William Ritchie who laid the
foundations of Belfast’s great shipbuilding industry.

The Belfast born Kelvin was Professor
of Natural Philosophy at Glasgow
University for 53 years, one of the
founders of modern physics and the pre-eminent
scientist of the nineteenth century. Kelvin had a
comprehensive understanding of all aspects of
physics: heat, light, sound, electricity. In his early
days he performed experiments in electric lighting,
thermodynamics and electrodynamics. He was a
very talented scientific instrument designer and
redesigned the nautical compass. It was Kelvin’s
interest in submarine telegraphy and the laying of
the first transatlantic telegraph cable in 1866, which
made him internationally famous. The Kelvin scale is
named in his honour.

Further reading:
Michael Moss & John R. Hume, Shipbuilders to the World: 125 Years of
Harland & Wolff (Belfast & Wolfsboro NH, 1986).

Further Reading:
Crosbie Smith and N. Norton Wise, Energy and Empire: A biographical
study of Lord Kelvin (Cambridge, 1989).

WILLIAM RITCHIE
1756-1834
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ISABELLA TOD
1836-1896
Born in Edinburgh, Isabella Tod
lived in Belfast for most of her life
and became Ulster’s pre-eminent
advocate of votes for women and
women’s education. She campaigned for changes
in the law which resulted in the Married Women’s
Property Act of 1882, secured the repeal of the
Contagious Diseases Act and championed the right
of women to higher education. In this she was
successful to the extent that she persuaded the
Queen’s University of Ireland to allow girls to take
examinations and to be awarded certificates (but not
yet degrees). Politically, Isabella was an enthusiastic
Liberal Unionist.
Further Reading:
Gordon Lucy, The Great Convention: The Ulster Unionist
Convention of 1892 (Lurgan, 1995).

WOODROW WILSON
1856-1924
The 28th President led the United
States into the Great War in 1917
and became the leading exponent
of the League of Nations at the
Paris Peace Conference of 1919. Wilson is only the
second American President to win the Nobel Prize
for Peace. James Wilson, his grandfather, emigrated
to the United States from near Strabane in 1807.
James Wilson married Annie Adams, another Ulster
immigrant. Joseph Ruggles Wilson, Wilson’s father,
was a Presbyterian minister of indomitable character
and theological distinction, who left a lasting
impression upon the character of his son.
Further Reading:
Ronnie Hanna, Woodrow Wilson: A Presbyterian President (Lurgan,
1992).
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For further information:
Main office:
The Ulster-Scots Agency
68-72 Great Victoria Street
Belfast
BT2 7BB
Northern Ireland

Tha Bord o Ulster-Scotch
68-72 Muckle Victoria Raa
Bilfawst
BT2 7BB
Norlin Airlann

T: +44 (0)28 9023 1113
F: +44 (0)28 9023 1898
E: info@ulsterscotsagency.org.uk
Regional office:
The Ulster-Scots Agency
The Moffatt Building
The Diamond
Raphoe
Co Donegal

Tha Boord o Ulstèr-Scotch
Tha Moffatt Haw
The Diamond
Raphoe
Co Donegal

T: +353 7 4917 3876
F: +353 7 4917 3985
E: info@ulsterscotsagency.org.uk
Visit us online at: www.ulsterscotsagency.com
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